
GOADED TO MURDER

K sLL GIEW AND WOU.NDS HE=
sWEETHERT.

Slayer Mobb3d and Beaten by Fel-

low-Workers Before the Arrival
of the Police.

At New York, Thursday there was

murder done in the grimy sweatshop
of Heller & Co., at 67 Spring street.
Antoinetta Naciool, a pretty nine
teen-year-old Italian girl, who was to
have been a bride in two weeks'
time, was shot through the head and
the left breast and died instantly.
The young man whom she was to
have married, Vincenzo Lovora, was

shot, too, but his wounds are no!
serious. He is now in St. Vincents
hospital.
The man who is charged with the

shooting is Guieoppe Figils. He is a

little wizened-up bit of a man, and am
expert tailor. It is said that it wis

the jealousy which the little tailor
aroused in Antolnetta Nascioci and
ner sweetheart, who, though they
had worked in the sweah.loP more
than two years, could not equa3l the
new-comer's work that led to the
fatal shooting. The girl, her fell 'w
employes say, had taunted FIglia
with his puniness until he had bean

goarded beyond endurance.
When Figlia had been disarmed,

after dischargiug the bullets, whio
killed the bride-to be and wounded
her betrothed, the sweatshop work-
era pounce upon the marauderer and
almost tore him to pieces before the

police arrived. It was neoessary to
call out the reserve& to get Figlia to
the Mulbersy street station in safety.
He required the attention of a sur-

geon before he was looked up. He
was badly cut and bruised.
The shooting occurred at noon

Thursday. Figda, aosording to the
stories that the sweatshop workers,
had gone to the sink to wash h-s
hands before eating his frugal lunch.
As he was standing there, scouring
the grime from his stubby fingers,
Antoinetta approached.
As soon as she came within speak-

ing distance, the girl, it is said, ad.
dressed to the little man some insult-
ing rorark. Then, it is charged,
she spat In his face.
The red color rushed over Figilia'i

swarthy feaurea at the insult which
the girl had cffared him. The twc
were standing within three feet of
each other. Figlia pulled a revolvei
from his hip pocet. He fired twice.
The first shot penetrated the girl'E
left cheek and ranged upward. TI
second entered her left breast anc
pierced the heart. Without a cry the
girl fell to the floor.

Lavora, her sweetheart had wit
nessed all that happened. He rushed

- upon Figlia, paying no heed to the
revolver's s'ucking barrel. The tail
or fired twice-more.
One shot broke Lavora's jaw anc

.he other lodged In the fleshy pat o
his right shoulder. But the woundi
failed to stop %ne rush. With blood
streaming f.om his shoulder and fao
he grapppled with his swetheart'1
murderer and the two roll about to,
gether locked in each other's arms.
As soon as the revolver had beer

wrested from him, the other workeri
took courage enough too attack him
They came upon him in a body. The:
struck him with their fists and kick
edhim as he writhed on the floor
trying in vain to shield his bod
from the b2sws that were being rainet
upon it.. Onae of the workers pickei
up Figlia's revolver, and had it level,
ed in the prostraus man's direction
when policeman Fulvey appeared,
Fulvey had time to grab his arm and
seize the revolver before he had a
chanceato fire.
Deoteotive McLaughlinl joined

Tulvey. They had to draw theit
ciubs to drive the infurlae4
Italians back from their prisoner
McLaughlin sent in a call for thi
reserves, and not until they arrived
was it deemed safe to take Figlia
through the streets to the Mulberra
street palieestation.
Vincenzo Lavora was removed Iic

St. Vincent's hospital.
NAZE THE HOXI flIGHT.

A Lay Sermon for Mothers, Fathezi
and Ohindren.

How much better to use some o:
the good things of life aswegoalo '
to make our homes as sherry and
bright as possible now. Do not starve
today, eiherbody, mind or soul, think.
lug that poverty will kncok at youm
door tomorrow. Don't board and
scrimp through all the best days o:
your life that you may be generous fi
-your will.' Life i uncertain, and it
is better to make your.childrenhappy
while under the parental roof, to col
to that home every agency that will
make their lives sweeter and better,
than to deny them these that you
may leave them at large socount when
you are gone. It will be too late for
*them to return kindness to you then.
Don't keep the parlor shut up and
live In the kitchen, unlms you want
the boss anid girls to beanxious to
leave you. Don't think they anust nol
go anywhere but to Scunday school
arnd prayer meeting; remember you
were young once yourself. Do not ask
them towalktwomiletoa singing
or ltcture after working hard all day
when there are two or three horses in
your barnthatwould er jay the trip
amuen as they. For God's sake, show
them you think as much of them as
you do your beast if not more. Take
time to enjay the saclety of your
Wrends, especially the companionsi
of your children; It will only be a few
years at the best that they will be
with you, and these ought to be years
of happiness to both you and them.
-Would you not rather haye them bacd
when out in the world to that blessed
hcme, though it may not have beer
a mansion, where they reeelved more
joy and comfort than the world cars
*afford, than to have them forget
home In a week and hardly retarn tc
-your burial? If we are very happy i
this life we must enj -.y what evers
day brings. We should be grateful
and glad for all the good that comas
Into our lives, and patiently bear out
trials, believing that all things 11
rightly used will fit us for the enjoy-
ment of perfect happiness hereafter.

I~urder and Suicide.
At Atlanta after a fight with her

drunken husband, In which he used a
hatchet and a 32-calibre revolver,
Mrs. Jno. F. Ocoper was knocked
nearly to pieces at her home, and her
husband is dead from a self-lnflicted
wound after he thought his wife's
life extinct. There were no eye wit-
nesses to the fight, so its cause is un.
known. Her wonada in~dicate that
be woman was attacked from behind.
Blood on her bands indicate she made
a fight for her life. Both bodies were
on a bed and were found by the child-
ren on returning home.

A BOON TO MANKJD.

Elison Has Comp'eted His Most

Wonderful Invention.

For years Edison, the Wizard of
Plactricity, has been giving out de-
aiis of an improved starage battery
on which he-has been at work. It
is said to be all that could be desired
as Z motor-Infinitely longer lived
than any battery now in u., so light
it can be used to run a bicycle or

light vehicle, remarka >ly cheap, and
is cost of operation is nuxz to noth-
Ing.
This wonderful engine was entirely

complete several years %go, and a!-
most any other man than the mighty
Edion would have at oro placed it
on the market, leaving tlie public to
discover any possible defacts Not so
the W:zzrd-he deqLired a thorough
test. He placed them at work under
every concivable hand:cap and strain.
Some representOa ausomobiles speed-
mg over corduroy roadasfor months,
and infinitely more requi ed of them
than will ever be demanded In ordi-
nar? use.
These tests thousands C' machines,

have provan the battery all that can
be desired in a cheap motor. It is
the longest sts, ':! the u33 of electric-
ity asa. motive po wer, t attained.
It greatly simplifdes the problem of
serial navigation, giving a motor
light, bat powerful enough to drive a
huge vessel.
As heretofore, the inventer has

had to practically create the material
of which the motor is made. He has
had to search the world for rare min-
erals, and from his giant mind evolve
pracieal methods of transforming
them into the wonderful mechanism
the world Is so eagerly awaiting.
There is no doubt this motor Is

well nigh perfect as a c;e p, inde-
structible power. Coming as does
with cheap alcohol as a fuel, coin-
cident wlbh an ever Increasing de-
mand for such motors on farms, in
shops, on vehicles, and in places
where it was never before thought et,
this new motor may be regarded as
one of the greatest blessings provi-
dence through Edison, has conferred
on humanity.

Stock Food Fraud.
The Raleigh Progressive Farmer

prints a notable article exposing the
stock food fraud, which it pronounces
the most stupendous swinele now be-
ing praticed upon American farmers.
Millions and millions of dollars are
spent every year-several thousand
dollars a year perhaps in this very
country-for gaudily advertised
"stock foods" "condition powders"
eto., for farm animals, whiie ths in-
vestigations and tests made by the
Experiment Stations have demon.
strated that these preparations are
nothing more than common meal,
bran, etc., with a little cheap sul-
phur, salt, Epson salts, pepper, salt-
peter, etc., added to change the taste
and the mixture (hardly more valua-
ble than ship stuff) put up in fisming
packages, advertised in farm papers,
and sold to gullible farme's at rates
ranging from $250 to $2,500 a ton.-
These stock foods, which can be

found in a'most any- country store,
have recently been tested in seven
diferent Experiment Stations, and
our farmers who are paying such
enormous prices for the mixtures,
should be interested in the results as
reported by The Progressive Farmer.
In Minnesota steers without stock
Sfood gave better results than those
using the secck foods. In Kansas twc
lot of sheep were fed an those withoul
stock foads made 117 pounds greater
gain. In Massachuset~s a slight gain
in butter was made-but at a in
creased cost of 48 cents a ponodi Of
nineteen experiments in Ne a Jersey,
sixteen showed no gains, and in the
three cases where gains were made
from stock foods, their lost was Sc
grea! s no make their use unprofits
ble. In Iowa$1.40 a steer was lost
by usIng these hlgbpriced mixtures.
And so it goes. The Progressive

Farmer gives instane after instance
out we mention these examples mere-
ly to warn our farmers against wast-
ing further the many hard-earned
dollars that go ont from cur country
each year for these much-advertised
frauds-for frauds they are, although
so conspicuously -advertised in many
farm papers: and the Progressive Far-
mer reports that it loses $1,000 a year
in advertising patronage by exposing
them to its readers. Here is one it
tie leak whiah our farmers may stop
and keep some good money at home.
Let stock foods alone.

They Do No tiarm.
The Bamberg Herald says: "It is

said that Dantzler, the Orangeburg
negro, is preparing to'again contest
the seat of Congressman Lever. The
only thing in these contests is the
fees allowed by congress, and that is
what Dantzler and his negro lawyer
are after. In facd, we have little
doubt but that the lawyer, Moorer, is
the prime mover in this contest busi-
ne.s. A stout buggy tracb properly
administered would be the best means
of stopping this sort of 'graft,' and
we commend it to~ the white peopls of
Orangeburg." We fully agree with
The Herald in everything it says in
the above paragraph except the aug
gestion about the use of the "stout"
buggy tracs properly administered.
Such action wo-uld be haled with de-
light by the redmouthed Espublicans
of the North and do Orangeburg and
She whole State great~harm. Dantzler
and his lawyer really do no harm in
their contest, and if the REpublicans
in Congress want to circulate a few
thousand dollars through these elec-
tion grafters we can stand it. Con-
gressman Lever will have no. trouble
in holding his seat, as Dantzler did
niot get many votes in the district.

Should Not Be Allowed.
One neighbor should not allow his

stock to depredate upon his neigh-
bor's fields. There Is no telling how
much trouble and annoyance this is
toaman wholis engaged in -raising
grain and winter vegetables. The
law requires that all attek should be
shut upandnotbe allowed to run at
large, but a man does not want to
take up his neighbors stock when it
annoys him and no man should force
his neighbor to do it by f'allure, to oh-
serve the amenities of life. Every
man should practice the golden rule,
that is to do to others as would have
themdo tobhim. So if your stock Is
runnlrig out and annoyIng your
neighbor, be neighborly and shut
them up, as you would want him to
do if his stook was annoying you.

Fined For Whipping Boy.
A ladyv at Yorkville sued a man

for whipping her chuId. The man
claimed that he whped the ch'ili
because heimp'sed upon lis children
at schcol. A verdict for 8100 dam

CHANGE NEEDED.
SOME TIMELY STGGESE10NS TO

THE LAND OWNERS.

Present Ruinous Prac.ices Must Be

Stoppzd and a Setter System
Agreed On.

Working our farms with "standing
wages hands" is fast becoming a thing
of the past, says the Soathern Culti-
vator. The greater part of our ne-

groes much prefer to work on shares
as they term It or to rent the land.
The majority of our farmers have

been very lax In their methods of
making contracts. A more verbal
agreement was entered into, whereby
the landlord was to furnish so many
acres of land to be cultivated on
snares, or for so many pounds
of lint cotton. Very few land-
lords have any definite understanding
as how Vhis land is to be kept up;
how fertilized; how plowed and culti-
vated and what crops were to be
planted. The idea has been for the
negro to plant and make all the cot-
Lon possible and this was all. Now
we think the time has arrived for a
radical change and according to our
best judgement, it should be executed
something like this:

1, There should be a written con-
tract. The negro is free, and whila
the majority do nothing but abuse
this freedom, still we had as well be-
gin to adjust our methods to this con-
aition and treat with him as a free
agent, but put proper and necessary
restrictions upon him.. No one. can
enter upon a contract with another
without assuming certain conditions,
and these conditions should be clearly
set forth and their fnifilment duly
demanded.

2. The preservation of the soil
should be demanded and a forfeit for
all failure to keep up terraes and
such safeguards fully agreed upon.

3. Some system looking to the ro-
tation of crops should also be demand-
ed.

4. Just how much was to be furn-
ished as the work on the crop pro
gressed should also be clearly set
forth.
. If any one can suggest other or of-
fer a better form of contract our col-
umns are open to them. We so often
hear men making renarks like these
"I would like to farm if I could cou-
trol labor." "I can not get a negre
to take any care of the land." "I
can not make them work like I want
to," etc., and there is universal com-
plaint of the unsatisfactory condition
of negro labor. Now the question
arises, Who is going to rule? If we

tamely suomit we will certainly be
run over,
We may have more or less clash by

undertaking to have a rational agree-
ment, but as we conceive it, 'tis ours
to dictate the terms, and then it is
left with them to accept or not. The
sooner we begin some rational sys-
.em, the better for both parties. We
are fully aware there are many far-
mers of that forceful character that
sunply rule on their premises, and
they have been enabled to get along
well, but others are not constituted
this way and they suffer.
The strong sbould help the weak,

and those who can do without a writ-
ten contract, sh-uld use one to help
aelr neighbors. All other countries
have a system and we must have one,
oo if we wish the best results In ouw
rarm operations. We admire the
example of Mr. .T. C. Stribling, of
Pendleton, S. 0. He says no tenant
aan stay on his land who will not
agree to sow down one third of his
iand every yea?, or carry out a regu-
jar three year rotation of grain, corn
and cotton. This is good business;
in the end it will be beneficial to Mr.
Stribling, to his land and to the ne-
gro tenant.
Of course, our negro laborers are

going to get worse and worse each
year as long as we submit te
their trifling and careless ways. It
is simply a question of who Is going
to dictate terms We dor not advo-
cate wronging the negro in any way,
nut if weare to dwell together in uni-
ty and for the upbuidingof ouragrical
sural interest, then we must begin a
more rational and exacting system of
demands upon them for tho proper
carrying out all labor contracts.
We call upon all our readers not to

make trades for another year without
a written contract and put it in there
how they are to improve the land,
about terraces, rooks, stumps, gullies,
galled spots and what they are to
planu and how they are to cultivate
it. it is a little trouble, but it wiu
pay both ways-it will pay in calling
your attention more closely to the
needs of your land, and it will pay In
getting the negro to do some better.
We do not claim It will be a "royal
road;" there will be many obstacles to
overcome; but it Is certainly a road
leading In the right direction.

Got H.s Well Dug,
An Irishman took a contract to dig

a well. When he had dug about twen-
ty feet down, he came one morning
and found that the well had fallen in
and was filled to the top. Pat looked
cautiously around and saw no one was
near, h~e then took off his hat and coat
and hung them on the windlass, and
crawled Into some bushes and waited
events. In a short time the neighbors
discovered that the well had fallen In,
and seeing Pat's hat and coat on the
windlass supposed that he was at the
bottom of the excavabsion. A few
hours of digging cleared the loose
earth from the well. Just as the ex-
cavators had reached the bottom and
were wondering where the body was.
Pat came out of the bushes and good
naturedly thanked the diggers for re-
lieving him of his sorry job.

Fitch Battle.

Seven negroes shot, three of whom
will die, is the result of a general row
and shooting affray, growing out of
an old feud at Marietta, Fla., Sunday
morning. Those fatally wounded are
Lester Brunson, Alex Prime and
James Hadley. They are in the
hospital for treatment, as are the
four other wounded men. Seven ne-
gres. charged with doing the shoot-
ing, have been arrested and are in
jail. The clima~x came through one
negro, strking another with a fence
picket. Friends of each armed them-
selves and the war began. The jaw-
bone of one of the negroes was shat-
tered and his ton~gue shot cf.

Sered Him Bilght.
aAt Huntsville, Ala., Caleb Brown.
anegro, criminally assaulted a white
woman on the streete Saturday.
Brown was seen to commit the crime
by a policeman, who shot him, but
he made his escape. Later he was
found dead at his home.

The investigation of the Eastern
State Hospital at Wiliiamsburg, V a ,
has finally resulted in the discharge
f the physircina in charge.

USE OF UPRGHT DESS.

More and More People Who Stand
When They Read and Write.

Upright reading desks are constant-
ly growing in popularity. Unlike or-

dinary desks, they are usually fitted
to their users. They are comfortable
only when they are of the proper
height.

Contrary to what one might think,
reading while on one's feet i not
tiring. It has been adopted chiefly
by persons who are ompelled to sit
at a desk much of their time and
like to stand up for a change. Writ-
ing is just as easily acoomplished at
these desks.

"We've sold a peat mAny such
desks to lawyers," said a dealer,
"and they use them at home. This
gives some relaxation after they
have sat all day In their ofiOes at

ordinary desks, leaning over In the
way men do.

"Lawyers, more than anly ete
class of professional men, are also
compelled to read at night. TheY
are my best customers for the up-
right desks, although I sell them as

well to architects.
"The men who use them are a-

ways enthusiastic. They say that to
stand up at their work Is less fa-
tiguing than to sit down, and Is in
any case a great relief from the mo-

notony of the other attitude."

Are Ministers* Sons Bad?
The bishop marked the nam of

those whom he deemed "worthy of
remembrance for some service per-
formed In religion- or politics or litr
erature or science or art cr eom-
merce or philanthropy or warfare.
or some other aspects of the various
life of the nation." Of such names
he found 1,270 who were the chil-
drer of clergymen or ministers, tak-
ing no account of those who were

grandchildren of clergymen or re-

mote descendants. Of the children of
lawyers, there were 510, and of doc-
tors 350. The sons of clergymen
who became themselves diergymen
were 350. He further asserts that

"'superiority which the clergy enjoy
in respect to their "hidren, to the
other professions lies beyond dis-
pute. The superiority has been not
of numbers only, but of degree
From clerical homes have sprung
more distinguished sons thaa fron
the homes of any secular profes-
sion."-Leelie's Weekly.

Ancient Jeweler's Associsilon.
Birmingham Jewelers have beei

famed since the middle of the seven

teenth century. When Charles II.
brought with him to England the
French fashion of wearing metallic
ornaments Birmingham at once tool
the -lead in supplying them, and th(
city then commenced a career 01

prosperity which has never save fo
brief periods suffered abatement
Even Southey, who could scarcelb
find sufficiently censorious language
to describe Birmingham, allowed
that it "excelled every other place 11
the world for watch chains, neck
laces, bracelets, buttons, buckles and
snuffboxes, though," he said, "the3
were dearly purchased at the am

pense of health and morality."

Strength of Sand.
Over thirty years ago Mi. Beauer-

noud, a French savant, proved b:
experiment that a Quantity of dr3
sand, placed in a box of thin sheel
ron, or even in a canvas .bag, and
subjected to a slight compression
forms a mass capable of resisting
pressure of sixty tons, withou1
breaking or even straining the bo:
or- bag. The sand, however, remain
perfectly divisible, so that if a smnal
hole be made in the box or bag 11
will flow slowly, and with so little
force that a small 'piece of papel
pasted over the opening will chec]
the flow, even with the sixty ton:
weight upon it.

W3hen Banks Were Established.
It is to Italy that the first estab.

lishment of banks is credited. These
banks were founded by Lombar4
Jews.
The name "bank" is derived fron

the word "banco," which original13
was a term applied to benches set 1i
the market-place for the exchange o:
money. The first public bank wai
opened in Venice In 1550. The Bani
of England was established in 1693

Scrapings of a TnnneI.
In cleaning out the Hoosac tunne

the scrapings from the roof anc
other dirt which had fallen from the
engines and had been swept int<
small '*piles beside the track:
amounted to 23,031 cubic feet. I
took 77 cars with double drop side!
to take this out, their capacit
equalling 275 ordinary fiat cars
Fifty men were employed eigb
Sundays nights.

Properties of Vegetables.
.
Vegetables not only contain stiu

lants but are capable of producing
an intoxicating innluence on those
who depend on them exclusively fo:
food, according to an investigator
He cites a case In which some youn;
people of his acquaintance sufferet
from partial Intoxication as the re
sut of a purely vegetable meal.

What Panama Stands Pou.
It is supposed by some that Pana

ma derived its name from the nativa
word for butterfly. Explorers of the
interior tell of swarm of butteriies
which at times rise on slopes of th<
mountains In dense einoads, darken
ing the sunshine.

Pat Cadets Barred.
It has been decreed by the an

thorities at West Point that no fa
cadet may go into cavalry, becaust
of his lack of agility and the unne
.cesary burden to the horse.

Wants Their Frayere.
An out of the ordinary fea.ture c:

the South Carolina Carolina Confer
ence in Columbia last weet was
message from Governor- elect Ansel
who sent his greetings and "aske.C
the prayers of the confererca for b.
administration." The mas-ge wi
brought by Rsv. W. M. Duncan. IA
ts connection the Rey, Mr. Tray
wick called attention to the fact that
Wade Hampten, thirty years ago,
cams upon the floor of th-e conferenci
and asked its prayers. This v~as i
186, as the recoustruct'on gcvern
mentwas overthrown by Ha iyton arnd
the Demtcrats. The secretary of the
oferencewasdirected to wrieto Mr.
Anse, assuring hime that he hzsd the
!ympathy and prayors of the cnfer-

enee, though no form: order as
pated for any special preertts

The American Sugar [letining .Com-
pany was found guilty of accepting a
rebate of 826,000 from the New York
Central Railroad.
Gen. J. Franiklin Bell is to be re-

calld from Cuba January 1st, and
Gen. Theodore Wint placed in cam-
manL.

OUR OIL MILL.
ALARMS PACKERS, OLIVE GRLO W-

[ERS AND? U TFRM.NEES.
The Industry can inorerss the south's

Production Over fifty 21il-
lion ,ollars Per Ajnnum.

"South Carolin;'s oil =1lls were
never m-re pr:5perous," said one of
the leading cotcn azed orui.*ersof the
state to a Columba R-cord =-n re-
cently. "The EAme thiJr n-lght be
said," be added, "of the mills through
out the South."
Good time for tbe m*ls means tre

mendous enhanc-ment of the wealthb
p oiuctlionof the cmunity, ardt a,
statement will be welcnMed cmordiTn-
ly. No IndusTry in the South airtcun
,o more and is talked about ler's. Just
how vital the businets is to Suthsr
prosperity may be rcalIzzd from s

cummary of thie information remain
ing with The R c-rd man after a long
conversation with the c:uzher quot-
ed.
"There are,'I he said, "about eigbt

hundred octton seed il mills ard cot-
ton oil refjael e lczted in the South.
Of these, about seventy-fi7e are o-n-
ed b; Eastern, Norlhern and Weztern
stockholders. One company, a m:
jority of whose stookaoulders, and alil
of whose executiva officers, are South
'irn men, owns ab:ut ninety plants.
The balance, over s!x hundred, are
owned by local people, many thou
sands of whom are farmers.
"To the South, therefore, belongs

a large part of the development of this
wonderful industry, and the prc'!ts.
when any are made, are divdec
imeng the people who either produc'
the cotton, or whose interests are
.dentified with thcs3 of the cotto:
grower.

"It Is the only maaufacturing in
dustry that neither asks nor receives
national or state proteetion or sub-
idy; that totes its own skillet; thai
tor years returned to the farmers from
75 to 100 per eant. of the gross valu:
of its prodacts after payiog cash f .

the raw materfal and the cost of pro
duction. It feedsboth man and bast
mrnd helps to cthe the human far--ily
It Is the single Amen industry
that has survived foreign and domes
tic opposition witbout 'squealing,' ant
yet as had, or now has zthe olive grow
,is of Eorope and California, thE
American m-at packers and the but
-:ermakers of the West crying arous
their gcvarnment for protectio:
agzirst this young giant. Its reoort
a brilliant with go.d deeds and it
york is only just beginning. It-s pro
moters and these who h.ve given year.
to its development, may weil be prouc
;f its achicvements, and rememberini
the diffulties it ass overcome, anc
ine bright future before it, they cai
gnore the tew oppononts that arc

btil left at home and abroad, as thlc
out no mors rigare now than the Al7 or

Lae ox'a horn."
Disvussing the value of cottonseed

formerly a waste product, Ihe rcid the:
ire now used, princip.l.y, for plazr
ng, miling, feedmg stock or fertLz
Mg crops.
"About eight per cent. of the ee
rop," he stan.d, "is needed to
panting purposes, amountg. on t
screage of 190J5 06, to about 406.00'
tons. The totai prosiuctlon of seed
n a basis of the crcp cf 1935 06, a
900 pounds of seed to the b ie of o:
to2 was 5,13,000 tons. D ductim
--e'mount far pianting le:u 4,725.

880 tons for ot'cer ussa. it appear
from the gove'-nment rerorts thu
~out 3.500,000 tens were crushe~d a
te oil miula dur!rng the sams year, o
sout seventy per cent. of the seeu
svilable over and above that necos
sry for planting purposes.
"It is generally known tbat whil

the seed has a certain feeding .value
it dos not compare w.th the feedi:
value of meal and hulls, the latte
bei~g in far better moctanical condi
- on. Besides, v.-hen seed sare fed ti
cattle, or put under crops, it entaIl
an encrmcus loss of the c-tton see!
products whIch should be ~saved.
"The fertiitztg value -of seed I

cotined almost entirely to thp
amount of meal contained in it. A
this averages from 775 to 825 pounde
it is evident that every pound ovt
that quantity in a ton of 2,001
pounds is almost wasted when usei
for fertilizing the land instead of be
ig crushed by the mills.
"The milii will gennrally exchangi

meal and hulls for seed with thi
f~rmer on a baais thab will make i
Sfar better for the farmer to do thi
Sthan to feed them to stocr or use ti

seedfor fert!lzmng the soil.
"If the seed are crushed at thi

mills, the chief product is a high
grade material, and the by-product
surpass any other stock feed.
'Not over sut ssventy per cent

of the surplus seed are converted intl
oil mili product-, but if all the seet
-exclusive of what is needed for pirfnt
ing were crushed, the gross commer
cial value would be double the valun
rofthe raw seed used in any other way
and would increase the value of th'
SSouth's proc ucts from this' sourci
lone about 850,000 000. In additioz

-Itothis, nearly 81),000,000 would bi
Ipaid out in wages by the milis, prac
tically all of which would be disburs
ed in the South where the seed ar

. produced."
i eteCarriern.

Some of our exchanges have mad
mention of the !fet thzat farmers liv
g along the lines of rural rou--

have contriytuted s, tu:hel or so o
corn to the oarrie-. This Is a sug
gestio~a that might well be acted up
on by the prntrous of every ruis
route. The. carriers 'eave a govern
ment position, it is trur, but it is b'
o means a soft snosp. It tis

'gcod deal of mentz'emenlt to rnak
oth ends most when they areobige

to keep two horses, Iive in town anC
buy all the nocc;ssary provision a
the market prict. The carriero 0

ou country have gone over thei:
routES durtrc the muddy werther a

Iagreat linVevei c:, andc are al
wasfaiful in the dLuchorge o*
te dutieo. A bu ei oI
corn or so gieen to the carrier wcu1k
harly he mised by the ftrmer, bu1
it wuld be . gre~t sin i he ex
Ipene of ho~ fed r-:d the gIerrIE
Iactwould :r anly ho ugpreciatea by
heathful m.Ail mn'n.

Thusda nihta X.W miles fror
Wnterrvile D-,oh J-nes, a arbit-:

plf;7c*, nd Horac'

'ears od, "er' killed at th

Id'iring.- Jaeor Szriih frons
t'oecse. Zda1'.-o did not les-v.

shotgom. Jees fell dead fro~m a pis
tlbullt 1n de I>~aiO- Will Smith
y4SThece Szclh shot Jona, but

Mtr.Jmes say Will .S~si!h fired the
i nlhot.

ORI OF NATiCYAL OMAY

john Adams Spoke of July Second
Instead of the Fourth. -

On the 3d of July, 1776, John
Adams, then one of the representa-
ives of Massachusetts in the Conti-
nental Congress, wrote to his wife

Abigail:
"Yesterday the greatest question

was de'cided which was ever debated
in America, and a greater perhaps
never was nor never will be decided
among men."

In a second letter, written the
same day, he said:

"But the day is past. The 2d of

July will be the most memorable
epocha in the history of America. I
am apt to believe it will be cele-
brated by succeeding generations as

the great anniversary festival. It

ought to be commemorated as the

day of deliverance by solemn acts of
devotion to God Almighty. It ought
to be solemnized with pomp and pa-
rade, with shows, games, sports,
guns, bells; bonfires and illumina-
tions, from one end of this continent
to the other, from this time forward,
for evermore."
When the resolution was taken up

the 2d day of-July, 1776, the inde-
pendence of the Thirteen United
Colonies from the throne of Great
Britain was definitely decided upon.
The 2d, and not the 4th, may be
called the true date of the separa
tion. We could with propriety cele-
brate the "Fourth" two days earlier.
That the participants in the work
considered the 2d as the true date is
shown by the letters written by John
Adams, Quoted at the beginning of
the article. The popular fancy, how-
ever, seized upon the 4th, the date
of acceptance of Jefferson's more
dramatic declaration of the reasons

for the separation, as the proper day
to celebrate.
The debate upon the documeni

was continued until the afternoon of
the 4th, and, says Jefferson, might
have run on interminably at any
ol:her season of the year. But the
weather was oppressively warm, and
the hall in which the. deputies sal
was close to a stable, "whence the
hungry flies swarmed thick and
fierce, alighting on the legs of the
delegates and biting hard througl
their thin silk stockings. Treasox
was preferable to discomfort,", and
at last the delegates were brought tC
such a state of mind as to agree tc
the Declaratloa without furtheA
amendment.

It Is a mistake to suppose -that th
document was signed by the dele
gates on that day. It Is improbabli
that any signing was done save b3
John Hancock, the president of th4
Congress, and Charles Thomson, Nh
secretary.-Harper's Magazine.

"Round About.".
-Another amusement featuri

brought forth and verging on .thi
sensational, is shown in the illustra
tion, and there is no doubt that I
will give pleasure-seekers who ridi
thereon an exhilaration far remove(
from the ordinary. It is called i

"round about." In the center is i

tower, probably 150 feet high. Sup
ported at the top of the tower is j

frame, consisting of semicircula
ribs, which revolve -with a 'shaft Il
the center of the tower. Suspende<
from the ribs on cables are a numr
er of cars. When the shaft an<
circular frame are revolved at grea
speed the cars gradually leave the
level of the ground and shoot out o1
each side. The position of cars would
be similar to that of a car swung of
the end of a cord.

Largest flower in the World.
The largest flower In the worl<

has been supposed to be that c
raflesla arnoldi, which forms the
entire plant and grows to a diamete:
of three feet as a fiat, circular par-t
site on trees in Java and Sumatre
but a still larger--single specimen;
weighing as much as twenty-tw<
pounds-has been reported to exis
in Mindanao, one of the Philippinei
A German authority now declare
that the largest flower yet discos
ered Is produced upon one of thb
Aroideae of Sumatra. The plant ha
a leaf that may attain a circumz
ference of fifty '-feet, and the Iea
-stem is a -column twelve feet big]
and -three feet in circumference
The fully expanded flower takes tb
shape of a mammoth funnel four fee
in diameter. It is light green c
white outside, . and the interior I
wine red and velvety. The pisti
ereamy yellow five feet high, has
penetrating odor.

Count Boni de Casteilane has loe
his wife and her money and his sea
in the French Chamber of Deputies
but he still has his reputation. He
couldn't lose that if he tried.-
Springfeld, (Mass. Unrion.
The proposed Ship Subsidy bill wa

denounced as conscription by Pres:
dent Samuel Gomopers before th
American Federation of Labor.

A Commerce Commission Bulletii
shows that the net earnings of rail
ways in the Unite States increases
nearly 89,000,000 last year.

Work on the Virginia Bunildi'g fc
ItheJamestown Exposition has beel
Ihaltec by a strike.
The amount of cotton reported b,

the Census Bureau as ginned up t<
N ovemer 14 is 8 521,486 bales agains
I7,501,180 last year.

Pesident Roosevelt received an en
thusiastic reception from the Port<
Ricans, to whom he promised citizen

The American Federation of Eabor
at its annual sessional MIinneapolis
Minn., declared for womnan suffrage.

The Nojfolk and Western Railroad
annouced1 a ten per cent wage in
crease, effective December 1st.

P'resdenlt Roosevelt finally refused
to iescina the order for the discharge
of a batallion of negro troops of the
iTenty-fith Infantry.

lNGING CAL

TO THE FARMNERS TOMEET AND

ORGANIZE,

To Carry on the light for living
prices for Cotton to

Success.

The regular annual reorganmtation
of the Southern Ction Association and
election of offcers for the year 1907
will take place.in the near future.
Meetings will be called in all the Civ-
il sub-divisions, Counties or Parishes
and States of the Cotton belt. The

County meetings'are hereby called for

the first Saturday in Decsmber in all
the Cotten growing counties at their

respective County seat for the purpose
of electing cMfcers for the ensuing
year and to select from one to three
representatives to attend the State
division Meetings to be held at all the
State Capitols on the first Wednesday
in January, 1907. At the State Div-
inon meetings the State eificers must
be elected and also the members of
the New National Executive Commit-
see. The meeting of the National
Executive Committee will be held a'
Birmingham, Ala., January 15 16
1907, at which time the offimers of t-br
Ztional Association will be elected
and- the policies of thYe Association
outlined for the year 1907. The An-
nual Convention of the Southern Cot-
ton Association will be held at Br
mingham, Ala., on Jan. 17-19 1907
which will be attended by delegates
from all over the South, said delega-
ts to be chosen by the various coun-
ties without restriction to Numbers.
These dates condensed are as folows:

State Meetings Wednesday, Jan. 2,
1907.
Execuive Committee, Tuesday and

Wednesday, Jan. 15 16, 1907.
General Convention, Thursday,

Friday and Saturday Jan;' -17 18 19,
1907.

PnOMT ATTENTION D3UMn.
To maintain the power and effi-

ciency of the Southern Cotton Asso.
[ciation it is Imperative that these
meetings be fully attended-by the peo,
ple and the best men that can be se-
cured elected as officers to the various
positions to be filled. Indifference oz
inaction will- seriQuEly cripple the effi-
ciency of the Association. The Asso-
ciation is in need of fands to properly
carry on it work and iti earnestly
hoped that at all the County Meetings
the annual dues will be promptly paid
up. The Southern Cotton Association
has saved millions of dollars to- the
South in the past two years of its ex
Istence and It should recsive the lo.-
Ial and patriotic support of all the peo-

-ple cf the South. In the meantime
tbtand pat for higher prices and sel
Ithe balance of the crop as slowly as
Ipossible. Continuous storms, fircts
Land freczes has cut the crop down 1c
La supply inadquate to meet the de
-mands of the cotton trade for 1901
and present prices are too low. Let u
have a great rally of the people at
these meetings and with renewed hops
and courage, deeply thanking an al-
mighty Providence for the- blessingl
which the South has enjoyed for thes
past two years, cement our hearts and
thoughts intio a closer bandage of un-
ity for the material and moral up.
building of our dearly beloved- Coun-
try. Yours truly,.

HAnTIE .TOinN,
Pres. Southern Cotton Asapoiation
WILL D3XABD UQUIEY,

Senator Tillman is Credited Wit!
Such an Intention.

W. W. Price, the Washington cor
respondent of the Columbia Becorc
says it is understood at 'Washinugtor
that Senator Tilinan will introduce
a resolution in Congress'ealling for ax
investigation of President Egvelt'i
action In dismissing from the 'armi
without honor and withont trial b3
out-matia~l three negro companies
some of whose members comimitte
murder at Brownsville, Texas.
-Senator Tillman has not yet arriv-
SedinWashingtonand itisimpossitlh
to verify this rumor, but it is believ
ed that his speech In Chicago indi
cates that he will take such action.
A Bepublican politician In discussin
thereport said:
'"If Tillman does intrcduce an In,

vestigating resolution it will be thi
smartest thing he has done since hi
Sbecam~e a Senator. It will put the
SEpublicans In a hole. It will hush
,Republican criticism of the .Presidena
rand force Congressmen and Senatori
-of his party to stand by him practi
callytoamanin his action in dis
Smissing the begro troops. Tillman3
Sshrewd enough to's'e that such -w1l
tbe the effect of introducting by himx
of a resolution providing for- an; in
*quiry into'the Brownsville affair.

Bad Cotton Year.l
The New Orlear~s Cottcn exchanga

'report issued lai t Saturday says
"-Thshasbeen thesworstyearforth
cotton business in New Orleans sine
the inauguration of tne exchange

Sgiven as largely due abnormal ecndi
tions and aazLers, also the diversioi
to ot .er centres. zlhe gross receipt
~of American cot on at New Orlean
are fourteen and three-quarters pe:
cent of the commercial crop, compar
ed with tiwenty per eena previouas year
SThe report recommends the establsh
tment of a direct wire sjstem betweer
the New York and 'New Orleans ex

charges; to be Lwned jointly by the
-exchanges.-

A. Remarkable Case.

S"Uncle Billy" D)riskill, who is dead
-in Princeton, Mo, aged 94 years, was
ene of the most remarkable men in
thae State. Several years ago he begari
o grow feeble and continued to weak-
~n until last winter, when he seemed
C get a new lae of life. He began
eutting a rnew gct of teeti; black hair
ece In to supply the silvery lccks
r n:. cover the bald spots on his heac;
a.e regained his eyesight and becatte
aeist as spry as a boy. This improve
:a continued until about tv~o
cccaths5 ago. Then the condition re-
verted all at once. He took to his ced,
geW weaker steadily and died a few
ars ago, Last summer he jumped
ov- '- chairs and performed other as-
,o..nding acrobatic feats.

Winl be kjanged1.
At Atlanta, Will Johnson, positive-
iyidentified by Mrs. J, M. Gaintee
ani J. N. Camp as the negro who at-
taed and assaultad them in June
and in Ozober, was Saturdlay c..a-
vcted by a jury and sentencen to be
haged on January 4 Johnson was

~rr sted on the lst day of the trial
JOe Glenn who was first charged alth
the crme.

RAI nAD EltGZR..

Against the Souuii'R;11 - -

Be Heard in Januayda

The Columbia State says
brought by tbe State of
lina against the Slibern
leging a violation of
of the State by eTalla
in leasing the old'Sonth
Georgla railroad and
from Kingville to MrionT
down on tl'e 'oster for b
week of the civil-o urttob
urday. But the hearing
gin al this-imO as the atto
gaged on both aldes hld a
of Noir 12. at which ItW
that ithoiuld be ead
term, of court to be hold'- U
Memminger in anr.

Several yearsago.the
quired the South Carolina and
gia railway and Its-co
lease. The chirter of the
unde'itsrequrements,'p
it shall construct a line too
This has not been d.'Wand'
quirement of the already -

line Is construed as thep
lease of a competing line-of
Three years ago the Iegilatm

ed a j ains resolution-a
sittorn~ey general to bringsult
tbe Southern, testing theAg
stlon, and to employ the
courcl to assist intheP.
;he case. Saveyalofthe
tomeys in the Siate
and the suit was begun
Attorney General U X. Gu
it was brought/ini Kershaw
Last year, by the agreement
counsel interested, an order
sued transfering the helngt
land 'county. The cams
beon heard as the only time
ever-csled for a heating it*
ned at therequest of the-
the railroad.
The triWa of .the cse andi

are awaited- with much
who are conversant with h
tion. .tIs stated by th
the Soutthern that thtrfSre.
proveents amounlil~ng oe
large ..gure that are being __

abeyance awaiting the fttle
the case. Itlsasad-by those
.other ide tat this is
lever to induce a fatriable
of the case for the rallroad; -.

"GARD3-0

Spanish Gamblers Wo 1

Troublesome VictMims7iDS

Juan Aldige, the proprlet.
gambling derL at Pemafion
.vile.rancea and Man)I,
assistant, ha.ve st been ert
a cfirge of murder. AldlgIn
innumerable tavelerinto'hi
which stood in anl Dli td. -o
tetan and -then fteed
1aced them by cheating-abe
The victims who pro~tesed

even showed that%hey hadd
his .trickery were killed by
with a tammer, aindthei
were then buriedin hiigrge
The condemned mer shocked"

the gaolers by teir c~uae
,when on the accffold luhd~

Kun talked continu6y
when the pr.'st begged himn k
silence during the reading'o cati
prayers, the criinal ~le
going to talk/as long as
ohance, for I shall be deadfor~
time."
Beth men were gstlii

usual manner.4 Wasaei ola
placed aronna Aldige's neck he'shou.
ed, "Onie, two, three-fl I indiat
iat word -the eention' tuined t
:screw.
-The murders for wich the menri

executed were disccvered by sdi
A. w~athy man named Bcane

as'great gambler disspxaeI
the police traced him toAl

A cateful ersainaaiorr was Oade
the preilses and- jast s the utan
lites were about.-to leave,- &I
turred up mound of esrah wasa
In the garden. Whenec
made the bt dy of -Rojano adj
ered-beneat thes sudface. -
Turther exam~nations we4

and sifother stories wsre fnds
'victims had, been killed by a~
blowof the heavy hammer
romb hnd,1ih s crusting V

fiand was 'called "TheG
-Death."

Heavily Mortgaged.
The CJewberry News and Br

says a farmer of that county whb§c
teredilntoacontractwthanepsg
his place for next .year decid
wou1l -take up the obligationsa'w
the negro had ontsano'ing and -e
to investigate during the wesEk
seems that the negro cwned ae.
ow the value of about $20.00#
probably -a few pigs. The. invesl
blon of the farmef developed that
cow was rather heavily nortgags
be iln*.ly decided that the mort
were so heavy and sonumeroal:3he could not undertake the paym
of all of jihem even in view of lihacon-
tract which he had with this--tenb
for another year. The negroba& -

gaged the cow to some desmuor mi6
people for something like $300 ]~
-man was undar the impreson-g
he held the only mortgage. T is.
believe is a nomnw practise am
the worthless class of negrosad
shows how easily it is for peosiel
ges credit.-

.Must aang.-
B. A. Adams, who was convii

several years ago of the murdert
Henry Jacques at Cottageville in COl
leton County was last Friday res
tenaced at Walterboro to be bange-
the day being set for the fourthTnf
day in Janurary. Adams was convic
ed- of the crime and sentenced- to
hanged about two years ago. He e-
caped and was at liberty for soeic
time. Finally he was re-captured e
a ace that timehas b.een ia jsilldtScase being in the courts on quessi3mu
o' law. Tue aupreme court was fins
y appealed to and the josticeohsu-
c~urt and the circuit j~idges sat er-
bane on the case decididicg adaun
Adms. The man will prob -bly te
hanged as the governor and the par
doning board have already been apN
paled-to in vain.

Se opped Five,~linutes
Every wheel, every piece of rch.

nery ard ali business conducteai oy
employe8 of the Soutbern raliway wrs
stopped five minutes Jast Sunda±y at

t'vo Yceck as a mark f respect to the <
memory to Pri'sldent Sper~.cer, at
whichi hour his fuoeral took place in
Washington,. Only onca before~has
tis been eons by a -railway s-stem -

when President McKnley, was avsas
sinated and the railroads of thecoun-
try with few excsptions paid asimlar
Srbute.


